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Dear Families,
The world can use some extra joy right now and the students at Peak
Prep are doing their part to uplift their community with kindness,
compassion, unity, and respect! To recognize Peak Prep's ongoing
commitment to kindness and their participation in the 10th annual Great
Kindness Challenge, they have been designated as a “Kindness Certi�ed
School” by Kids for Peace.

Kids for Peace is a global nonpro�t that hosts The Great Kindness Challenge, a positive and uplifting
program that fosters connection, inclusion, appreciation, and overall well-being. The annual program
has multiplied in enrollment each year, having grown to over 17 million students in 33,000 schools,
reaching across all 50 states and 115 countries.

Peak Prep invites every community to keep the kindness going by lifting each other up, helping each
other out, and cheering each other on. Kindness has the power to unite us all!

We are committed to your student's academic success and devoted to ensuring that each student has
the support they need to succeed. If you have questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach
out to me! I am here to support you.

Would you like to request a virtual meeting with me? Click this link!

Regards,

Now Enrolling for the 2021-2022 school year!
Do you know of anyone that is looking for a new school for their student next year?
Peak Prep is now accepting applications for the 2021-2022 school year.

Please direct applicants to apply using the link below:
https://ecollect.accelaschool.com/peak

For our current students, there is no need to re-apply. We will send our re-enrollment instructions in
March so that you can secure your spot.

https://forms.gle/1f8tyrev3eciKNEUA
https://ecollect.accelaschool.com/peak
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Mrs. Sabrina Ciolino
Principal
Peak Prep Pleasant Valley
Mobile: 415-320-1401
Email: sabrina.ciolino@peak-prep.org
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Address: 2150 Pickwick Drive #304 Camarillo, CA 93010
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Peak Prep Talent Show
Please enjoy our virtual talent show entries. We will highlight a few
students each week.
If you are interested in participating, please email your entry to:
TalentShow@peak-prep.org

Drawing by Elliot!

Mojica_Leland_1stGra… drive.google.com
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March Virtual Meet-up with Mrs. Williams- What Makes A
Good National Anthem?
https://drive.google.com/�le/d/18yULQ0fkeG7gYBpfxkVx-JecLQyP3nNg/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18yULQ0fkeG7gYBpfxkVx-JecLQyP3nNg/view?usp=sharing


Big Future Days Virtual College Fair!
College Board's �rst virtual college fair is just a few days away. You will have a chance to meet with
college admissions representatives and current college students, ask questions, and learn more about
planning for college.

Students can sign up to meet with colleges in each region. They can attend any event and more than
one. The �yer links are below!

BigFuture-Days Flye… drive.google.com

BigFuture Days Flye… drive.google.com

Questions? We can help! Meet your Homeroom Teachers

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhbDl4gYjyDFM8FRcAQx-1YQjZalaat0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KPjDt-_hK_HpNLCviGw-Zc7my4CD8Mzo/view?usp=sharing


Mrs. Hanson
Darla Hanson
TK & 5th Grade Teacher
(916) 741-3460
Darla.Hanson@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Cordero
Allison Cordero
Kindergarten Teacher
(415) 320-6202
Allison.cordero@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Paules
Peggy Paules
1st Grade Teacher
(714) 406-4276
peggy.paules@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Nuckles
Rebecca Nuckles
2nd Grade Teacher
(626) 765-7878 
rebecca.nuckles@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Williams
Brittany Williams
3rd Grade Teacher
(714) 485-5257
Brittany.Williams@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. McLean
Molly McLean
4th Grade Teacher
(951) 465-5253
Molly.McLean@peak-
prep.org
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Mrs. Cromwell
Noelle Cromwell
5th Grade Teacher
Mobile: 231-753-8874
noelle.cromwell@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Linehan
Karin Linehan
6th Grade Teacher
(562) 380-1249
Karin.Linehan@peak-
prep.org

Ms. Vizzo
Emily Vizzo
7th & 8th Grade Teacher
(619) 354-9046
Emily.Vizzo@peak-prep.org

Ms. Karmali
Amreen Karmali
(765) 789-0026
amreen.karmali@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. White
Ariel White
(805) 699-6867
ariel.white@peak-prep.org

Mrs. Lee
Esther Lee
(805) 387-3766 
Esther.Lee@peak-prep.org
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Mr. Taylor
Jesse Taylor
(714) 576.6781
jesse.taylor@peak-prep.org

Mr. Tinkler
Jesse Tinkler
(415) 483-2951
jesse.tinkler@peak-
prep.org

Ms. VanHorn
Lara VanHorn
(323) 487-0880
Lara.VanHorn@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Dinanno
Laura Dinanno
(619) 438-0594 
laura.dinanno@peak-
prep.org

Ms. Tannous
Nicole Tannous
858-412-7027
nicole.tannous@peak-
prep.org

Mr. Nguy
Qui Nguy
626-695-8318
qui.nguy@peak-prep.org
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Mrs. Kenzie
Sara Kenzie
916-741-2869
sara.kenzie@peak-prep.org

Mrs.Bradley
Lynn Bradley
(415) 663-6016
Lynn.Bradley@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Audish
Tanya Audish
714-485-5220
Tanya.Audish@peak-
prep.org

Please make sure that you sign your student's weekly
learning log!

Facebook @peakpreppv

Peak Prep Pleasant Valley

2150 Pickwick Drive #304 Cam… info@peak-prep.org

855-900-7325 peak-prep.org
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